Does Being Overweight Decrease the
Risk of Dying?
By James J. Kenney, PhD,
FACN
Back in January 2013, the
Journal of the American Medical Association published a
seriously flawed study in which
lead author Dr. Flegal and her
associates at the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) claimed that overweight people were actually
less likely to die than normal
weight people. They even
claimed that those with stage 1
obesity (BMI of 30 to <35)
were no more likely to die than
normal weight people (1). Despite the serious flaws in the
design and interpretation of
this study's purported findings,
for the most part the news media proclaimed that the results
actually showed that being
overweight appeared to reduce
mortality and even stage 1
obesity was not associated
with premature death compared to normal weight people.
No doubt this study and the
news media hype of the results
were comforting for the ap-

proximately 70% of Americans
who are overweight or obese.
Certainly the association between BMI (and especially excess adiposity) and life expectancy can be helpful for estimating its public health impact, but this is true only if the
impact of BMI is not distorted
by the impact of smoking and
other causes of ill health that
cause weight loss, or even
faster aging. It is also important that any statistical association between increased BMI
and morbidity and mortality not
be distorted by adjusting one's
data for other causes of illness
and death such as dyslipidemia, elevated blood pressure, and/or insulin resistance
and type 2 diabetes. Why?
Because it is known that those
risk factors and many others
are actually caused in part by
weight gain and increasing
BMI.
Critics of Dr. Flegal's study focused on some of the questionable methods she used in
compiling statistics that

(continued on next page)
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Despite the flaws in this study, for the most part the news media proclaimed that being overweight appeared to reduce mortality.
distorted her results. For example, Dr. Flegal included
people too thin to fit what
most consider to be normal
weight range (BMI 20 to
24.9). It is known that many
people with a BMI under 20
were likely already somewhat emaciated by cancer,
failing hearts, emphysema,
senility, or another serious
disease at the time their BMI
was measured. She also included smokers, who tend to
be thinner but who have a
much greater risk of dying
from heart disease, emphysema, and cancer than nonsmokers. The statistical associations created by this
study's inclusion of smokers
and people with pre-existing
illnesses was likely largely
responsible for producing
questionable association between being overweight and
being at reduced risk of dying.
New Much Larger MetaAnalysis Refutes Flegal's
Analysis

years. They focused mainly
on the results of 189 studies
with nearly 4 million nonsmoking subjects without
chronic diseases at recruitment who survived 5 years,
of whom 385,879 died. Unlike Dr. Flegal's study, this far
larger and better designed
meta-analysis reported allcause-mortality was actually
the lowest in normal weight
subjects with a BMI of 20 to
<25. The risk of death was
significantly greater for people whose initial BMIs put
them in the overweight (25 to
29.9) and obese (30 or
greater) categories, compared with the normal weight
subjects. They also found
that the risk of being overweight was greater for men
than women. This new
study's data did show the
risk of dying for those who
were very thin (BMI<20) and
especially underweight (BMI
<18.5) was higher than for
the normal weight nonsmokers.

The Global BMI Mortality
Collaboration published data
in The Lancet on July 13,
2016 (2). This group's metaanalysis of 239 prospective
studies on four continents
examined the association
between BMI and mortality
over an average of 13.7

Flegal defended her work by
claiming she used standard
categories for weight classes
and made some statistical
adjustments for smokers, but
she included data in her
meta-analysis from studies
that defined "normal weight"
of a BMI of less than 20. Dr.
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Flegal adjusted her data by
eliminating people who were
clearly ill at the time their
BMI was measured by eliminating those in hospitals and
under hospice care. However, not all people who lose
weight due to chronic ills are
in hospitals or hospices as
Dr. Flegal assumed. Far
more are in nursing homes
and free living and those
“thin due to illness” subjects
were included in her study. A
far better way to statistically
correct for illness that is
causing poor appetite and
weight loss and increasing
mortality is to wait several
years after BMI is measured
to start looking for deaths.
The Global BMI Mortality
study waited 5 years but Dr.
Flegal included all deaths in
her analysis, including those
that occurred shortly after
the subjects’ BMIs were
recorded. While waiting 5
years after the BMI measurement to start looking at
mortality probably eliminates
much of the illness-caused
weight loss due to ill health
that likely lead to earlier
deaths, , it certainly does not
eliminate all illness-related
weight loss. Failure to
(Continued at https://
foodandhealth.com/overweight-decrease-risk-dying/).

Taking On Athletic Challenges As An Adult:

Often we develop a case of the
“toos”:

By Lynn Grieger RDN, CDE,
CPT, CWC

• I’m too old to try a new type
of physical activity.
• I’m too overweight to go to
the gym or walk or run outdoors.
• I’m too busy with work, kids,
family, volunteering, and/or
social engagements.
• I’m too tired at the end of the
day to get off the couch and
I’m too tired to get up earlier
in the morning.
• I’m too out-of-shape to do
any type of physical activity.

We hear about the health benefits of physical activity and exercise every day. With it, you
can improve cardiovascular
function, decrease blood pressure levels, decrease insulin
resistance, reduce body fat,
increase muscle mass and
strengthen bones. The American College of Sports Medicine’s position statement on
exercise and the older adult
asserts that the benefits of regular exercise contribute to a
healthier, more independent
lifestyle as we age. Adding exercise into your life gives you
the opportunity to make new
friends, challenge yourself, and
enjoy new experiences.
So why are we still sitting on
the couch?

We could go on and on and
bury ourselves in all of the reasons why we can’t challenge
ourselves with physical activity.
Or we could stop listening to
the excuses and embrace the
positives, following the example of people like:
• Ernie Andrus, who was 90
years old when he started his
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3-year goal to run across the
United States, raising money
to restore a WW II era naval
landing ship. He’ll be 93
years old when he finishes
his trip this summer.
• Mirna Valerio, who was profiled in Runner’s World magazine as an ultramarathoner
and trailrunner who just happens to be 5’7” tall and weigh
250 pounds. She doesn’t let
her weight stop her from challenging herself and enjoying
running.
• Ella Mae Colbert, who broke
the world record for a 100year-old woman in the 100meter dash earlier this year.
She fell on her first try, got up
and started again.
• 72-year old Maggie, a member of my running group who
stays after our 6am workout
to do sprint intervals, finished
her first half-marathon in…
(Continued at https://foodandhealth.com/athletic-challengesas-an-adult/)
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Simple Yet Fancy Dinner

Nutrition Information:
Serves 4. Each serving has
495 calories, 17g fat, 4g
saturated fat, 0g trans fat,
150mg cholesterol, 139mg
sodium, 26g carbohydrate,
4g fiber, 5g sugars, and
56g protein.

Grilled Trout and Vegetables with Couscous
Serves: 4 | Serving Size: 1 plate

Each serving also has 24%
vitamin A, 108% vitamin C,
10% calcium and 11% iron.

Ingredients:

Chef’s Tips:

4 3-ounce pieces of trout
2 zucchini squash, sliced vertically
2 yellow squash, sliced vertically
Oil as needed to grill, about 1 tsp
2 cups cooked couscous
1 yellow bell pepper, sliced, with seeds removed
1 bunch watercress
Balsamic vinegar to taste

If you have extra tomatoes
on hand, feel free to use
grilled tomato puree for a
sauce in place of the pepper
puree.
Use a measuring cup to
mold the couscous into an
attractive shape.

Directions:
Heat the grill. Place the fish and veggies on an oiled
piece of foil. Grill until done.

Use whole wheat couscous
to add even more nutrients
and fiber to the dish.

Puree the yellow pepper.
Serve the fish with the veggies, yellow pepper
puree, and cooked couscous. Top with a sprig of
watercress and balsamic vinegar glaze.

Brought to you by:
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Brighten Up Your Next Salad

Sprinkle everything lightly
with the oil and balsamic
vinegar glaze. Dust with a
light amount of cracked
black pepper.
Serve immediately.
Nutrition Information:
Serves 6. Each serving has
25 calories, 1g fat, 0g saturated fat, 0g trans fat, 0mg
cholesterol, 12mg sodium,
4g carbohydrate, 1g fiber,
2g sugars, and 1g protein.
Fall Tomato Basil Salad
Serves: 6 | Serving Size: 1/2 cup
Ingredients:
1 yellow tomato
1 plum tomato
1/2 cup cherry or grape tomatoes
1 bunch basil leaves
Avocado or olive oil
Balsamic vinegar glaze
Cracked black pepper, to taste
Directions:
Thinly slice the yellow and plum tomatoes and place
them in a single layer on a large white platter.

Each serving also has 10%
vitamin A, 20% vitamin C,
1% calcium and 0% iron.
Chef’s Tips:
This salad goes well with
grilled fish or chicken or
even a pasta dinner.
It also makes a great standalone salad or appetizer.
If you use it as an appetizer,
consider serving it with
toasted slices of whole grain
French bread.

Arrange the whole basil leaves on the tomato slices.
Cut the cherry or grape tomatoes into quarters and
intersperse them with the sliced tomatoes.

Brought to you by:
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Nutrition 101: Protein
What is Protein?
Protein is a necessary macronutrient that the
body uses to build lean muscle, synthesize
hormones, grow hair and nails, and maintain
organs. Proteins are made up of building
blocks, called amino acids. There are 20
amino acids that our bodies produce and/or
acquire from food. Nine of the amino acids
are considered essential because our bodies
cannot synthesize them and therefore we
must get them from food.
Where Does Protein Come From?
Proteins are either manufactured by our cells,
or are found in our diets. Protein sources include animal products such as meat, poultry,
fish, eggs, and dairy. Protein can also come
from plant sources such as nuts, seeds,
whole grains, beans, and legumes. These
plant sources have enough essential amino
acids to provide the necessary tools to maintain a healthy body.

For a 150-pound person, that works out to
approximately 55 grams of protein per day.
Our protein needs can be met easily throughout the day by including a source of protein at
each meal or snack.
Is There Such a Thing as Too Much Protein?
Excess protein in the diet can have side effects when paired with a low-carbohydrate
intake. Toxic ketones can be formed in the
presence of high-protein, low-carbohydrate
diets, taxing the kidneys. This may lead to
dehydration, fatigue, and bad breath. When
fruits and vegetables are under-consumed
and replaced with excess protein, it can put a
strain on the heart, and lead to vitamin and
mineral deficiencies. Moderate amounts of
protein, along with a diet rich in nutrientdense foods, such as fruits, vegetables, and
whole grains, make for a well-rounded eating
pattern that supports optimal health.
The Bottom Line:

How Much Protein Should People Consume?
Protein needs change throughout the lifecycle, but for the most part, we can determine
our needs using a simple equation: Intake 0.8
grams of protein per kilogram of body weight.

Protein is essential to maintaining our body’s
systems and functions. Some protein we can
manufacture on our own, but some we need
to get from food sources. Sources include
both animal and plant foods, but if you follow
a vegetarian or vegan diet, you are still able
to eat adequate amounts of complete proteins solely from plant sources. Eating a diet
that includes a variety of foods from all food
groups will allow you to get the amount of
protein necessary for your body to build muscle and maintain organs.
By Beth Rosen, MS, RD, CDN

Brought to you by:
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More Plants: For the Health of It
Plant-based diets are all the rage, and for
good reason! The more wholesome, nutrientdense plant foods we eat, the greater our
chances of living a life free of chronic disease. To reap the benefits, you do not have to
go all-in and adopt a vegan diet or even a
vegetarian diet. But do be picky. Not all plantbased or vegetarian diets are made up of
wholesome foods.
Don’t Focus on What to Avoid
Some people have deplorable plant-based
diets. Instead of eating beans, tofu, fruits,
vegetables, nuts, and whole grains, they fill
their plates and bellies with protein bars,
chips, cookies, crackers and other animalfree but highly processed or nutrient-poor
foods. They’re missing out on the thousands
of important health-boosting compounds
found in foods of plant origin. Each fruit, vegetable, nut, grain, and legume has a unique
array of disease-fighting phytochemicals. To
make the most of your plant-centric diet, eat a
variety of food groups and a variety of foods
within each food group.
Basic To-Dos for Wholesome Plant-Based
Eating
• Eat fruits and vegetables at every meal and
snack. Aim for a variety of types and colors,
including the oft-ignored white and brown
produce.
• Eat a protein source at each meal. Vegan
sources include soymilk, tofu, beans and
lentils. Eggs, milk, cheese, cottage cheese,
and yogurt are good protein sources for
those with a more liberal vegetarian diet.
Even omnivores can benefit from plant-cen-

tric eating. Enjoy small amounts of your favorite fish or other meats surrounded by
fruits, veggies, legumes, and grains.
• Make most of your grains whole. Whole
wheat breads, cereals, crackers, and pasta
are certainly good choices, but you have so
many more options. Experiment with farro,
wheat berries, barley, oats, corn, quinoa
and others. Eat whole grains at most of
your meals.
• Talk to a registered dietitian nutritionist to
individualize your diet. Depending on the
type of plant-based diet you opt for, you
may be at risk for certain nutrient deficiencies such as vitamin B12, calcium, and others. Work with a skilled dietitian to safeguard your health.
Focusing on tasty wholesome foods is not
only healthful, it’s more fun than simply avoiding a long list of animal products. There’s a
lot to choose from. So choose lots and enjoy!
By Jill Weisenberger, MS, RDN, CDE, FAND,
CHWC

Brought to you by:
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Kids, Sleep, and Obesity
From toddlers to teens, when kids don’t get
enough sleep, they’re cranky, whiny, and difficult. Of course, adequate sleep has many
other benefits for children. Chief among
these is the role that sleep plays in obesity
prevention.
Hours of Sleep and Obesity:
Research shows that kids who sleep less at
night are twice as likely to be overweight or
obese compared to those who sleep longer
(1). Teens who got less sleep had greater increases in Body Mass Index (BMI) between
the ages of 14 and 18, particularly those who
started out with higher than average BMIs
(2).
Hours of Sleep and Dietary Intake:
Less sleep may impact children’s food choices. For Danish 8-11 year olds, one hour less
sleep was associated with a higher intake of
added sugar and sugar-sweetened beverages (3). Five year olds with shorter sleep
duration rated higher in “food responsiveness,” which reflects the urge to eat when
you see, smell, or taste palatable food (4). A
small study found that when teens were allowed to sleep only 6.5 hours per night, they
ranked sweet/dessert foods as more appealing and ate more servings of these foods
than when they slept 10 hours per night (5).

likely as those with late bedtimes (past 9
p.m.) to be obese as adolescents (6).
Electronic Devices and Sleep:
A large study of Canadian fifth-graders found
that nighttime use of and access to electronic
devices was associated with shorter sleep
duration, excess body weight, poor diet quality, and lower physical activity levels (7).
The Bottom Line:
Parents can give their children the edge in
obesity prevention by:
• Establishing an early bedtime, and sticking to it on weekdays and weekends.
• Keeping electronic devices out of the
bedroom. (Hint: turn off the wi-fi at night
and keep everyone’s phones in one location at bedtime.)
• Setting a good example by showing
your kids that a good night’s sleep is
important for everyone.
By Hollis Bass, MEd, RD, LD
For more details and a list of references, visit
https://foodandhealth.com/kids-sleep-andobesity/.

Bedtime and Obesity:
Late bedtime, regardless of sleep duration,
appears to contribute to children’s risk of
obesity. Preschoolers with early weekday
bedtimes (at or before 8 p.m.) were half as

Brought to you by:
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Nutrition 101: Fiber
What is Fiber?
Dietary fiber is a type of carbohydrate that is
not digestible by the body. Although it’s not
digested, it has a number of jobs in our body.
Fiber can lower cholesterol, stabilize blood
sugar, and bulk up stool, which keeps us
“regular.” New research also shows that fiber
can be a prebiotic; the food from which good
gut bacteria feeds.
What are the Different Types of Fiber?
There are two types of fiber – soluble and insoluble.
Soluble fiber dissolves in water and becomes
gelatinous. The expansion of soluble fiber in
water is associated with quicker and longer
satiety when eating, a slower digestion of
carbohydrates to maintain blood sugar, and
the prevention of constipation. Sources of
soluble fiber include apples, blueberries,
oats, and beans.
Insoluble fiber does not dissolve in water,
thus remaining intact, which helps to push
food through your digestive system. Sources
of insoluble fiber include whole grain breads,
the skins of fruits and vegetables, celery, and
brown rice.
How Much Fiber Should People Get?
It is recommended by the Dietary Guidelines
for Americans 2015-2020 that adults consume between 25 to 38 grams of fiber per
day, depending on age and gender. The recommendation for children is 14 to 30 grams
per day, depending on age and gender.

What Foods Contain Fiber?
Dietary fiber is found in plant-based foods
such as whole grains, fruits, vegetables,
beans and legumes. The amount of fiber in
each food differs, depending on the source.
For example, beans and legumes contain
approximately 8-9 grams of fiber per ½-cup
portion, while a medium apple, with skin, contains 4-5 grams of fiber.
The Bottom Line:
In order to consume your recommended
amount of fiber, choose a variety of whole
foods such as whole grains, fruit, vegetables,
beans, and legumes on a daily basis. To determine how much fiber is recommended for
you, check out the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, 2015-2020, Appendix 7. If you
are interested in seeing how much fiber is in
your favorite foods, read the Nutrition Facts
food label. You will find fiber listed under the
Total Carbohydrate section. Aim for 8-10
grams of dietary fiber per meal, and be mindful of the fiber content in your snack choices
as well. Dietary fiber is essential because it
supports weight management, promotes disease management, and aids in the prevention of heart disease, diabetes, and bowel
diseases.
By Beth Rosen, MS, RD, CDN
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